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_bear Les, 

When I last wrote you I referred to the fact that the tine we'd talked before then 

eoe told sac: cos' only then )Xere aware of .e JIM assassination work, 

That mons, of coreee, teet yon also Rem nothing at all about the nature, content 

or thrust of that wer17. 

T'e. not teeine to cell eou aeethine and Ps not asking anythtinge of you, so I limit 

meeelf to the 'duvet. It :3E1 that in that tiee of ereat ris and ever since then all the 

inotitutions of our society 4, foiled and peroist in failing. Nast of all the major 
media. The eedin mieled# the people noro than in Hitler's Germany or Stalin's USSR be-

cause in those oocietioo the eeoplelluen: their pree was controlled. The all-encompassing 

sing heil! media attitude end record here ie that even wheh Id.cLieHg and scroneine as it 

net a single paper reported it. It was referred to lat y a judge who held for me and 

it is in the Congressional Record. But The Establishment itself was so much dominated 

by its oun taboo or its hacks ere so imbued with this shibboleth they could not even see 

list e chance try p that their corrupt sptem did work, that one person can make it work. 

What made me turn to farming ellen I did was my deoire not to pile a dishonest life. 

It was a ereat eiok and I doubt I'd have takgg it if I had had children to raise and keep 

up.r by thou succeesfel and sonewhat femme operation was ruined by low-flying military 

helicopters. Bee wain I did not lee in. I sued the bastards, beat them with e lewyer 

who did not even peepere the case, eetablished a new rinclOoP4L7t11 p i2erty- 
A owner's oenerehip of his air sea= to tle.;.- 46"--ciegree required to joy his Gonstitutional 

right to own and enjoy prp6brty, and it is the settlement of the second such suit that 

get me out of debt. ',Tot profit from ey writing, which could find no eublieher.Paturally. 

It was end reeains the basic ::or]: ie th field, So, it also is only natural that it is not 

and never was of any ibitereett 1 the media, the eubjecte are that trivial to it now. 

What I wrote you about -whet your Jack. eirica wrote, and I do not remember what I wrote 

clearly, was, am confident, enormously understated. His tongue never got back into his 

mouth and he reflected less judeement than would bc expected of a high-school journalist. 

I did not as I recall tell you that I aleo wrote your "Pulitzer Sloyan. 	did not have to 

respond and he dide t. I think "ewsday symlicated his ash-kissing. 

I'm sorry thaterou, too, had no interest in retracting Hewetlay6s tongue. I did tall 

you of bile  opportunity that was comine and since then has. It has cone to there when ;there 

ie no need, iu its terms, th eedie inststs on 
eV even to itself. Seeninele, it years not to. 
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Mr. Les Payne, national editor 
Newsday 
Long Island, NY 11747 

Dear Les, 

Last time I heard from you if I rF,mlember correctly, you were surprised to lass 

know that my aseassiAtion work was not limitedto 	that I'd done what I have on 

the JFK assassination. I have tiro JFK assassination books coming out this year, to add 

to the six of the past. 	of them reflects ho.: you the paper) were suckered by Ger- 

ald Pokier, whose mistitled Cape Llosed was foature0on four well 	pages in 

September. Jack Sirica wrote one of the storiee.' I las, frankly, astounded at what 

he wrote and was edited, 1  preaume, and then publiohed. Random House's flack must 

have been envious! 

Several days ago I returned the corrected page proofs of Lao ODen.I think that 

moans copies should be available soon. Richard Gallen is copublisher with Carroll & 

Graf. They are officed separatelj at 260 Fifth Ave. You may remember picking me up 

at the Gallonest Bt St. spartment'seme years ago. I thtnk that was when l  spent that 

night with sTn?.., Vi and the kids who are now all adults. Are you gr:ndpeaants yet?) 

The boat: is considerable less than the 200,000 pages I wrote for the record for 

hiAory. I/posumo they decided all that eras not necessary and that the 41cotter book 

could sell for less at was a plyerful enough indictment. 

Les,. I really du believe that Posner's is by far -Lao most dishonest of all the 

bad books on the assassination and I laical I proved it and that his book io based on. 

literary thtevery whtn ho gets L'to what he says aro the facts of th.; assassination. 

Partly frolil a hg y. then only 15! MI crap about Oswald being a born assassin he sources 
laawf 

to a disreputable shrink the clikivite trade pay through the nose for the free sex he got 

from hir; woman patients. And that shrink nonetheless swore to the exact opposite to 

the Warren "ommissod. nither your raportere nor any other checked anything out. If they 

had gorse to Posner's citation to that shrink's testimony they'd have seen what I say. 

His name is :lenatus ilartogs. You may have him in your morgue. I have cLippins on the 
trial. That Poener dif. not look at when he was here for three days and had free access 

to all £ have, no all writing in th field do. 

The bock says th-t the DJ says that 'mow more about the JFIC assassination than 

anyone in th:FBI. That Iraq the ;.lost oriz;inal of defenses against provaallgations of 

pe.jury. I do not thil± that can be topped so I enclose those pages. 

The oame L; , eple ialcraitly pu.&iohed a sell-done Solottions from Whitewash, my first 

bake. If you' like a copy call them 4.r,  I'll send yea one. 

Ilect to ieu all, 
They also reprinted Frame-Up as a quality 

paperback. 



HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

3/9/94 

Chris Gordon, News 
WUSA—TV, Channel 9 
Broadcast House 
Washington, DC 

Dear Chris, 

When you aired Gerald Posner as so,  n as his mistitled Case,  Closed was out and 

yeu wanted to air me with him tt)at was not done because microwave from here could not 

reach down there and it was decided not to have me dutside, a bit higher on the 

mountain. I regret that very much not because crave publicity, as afte all these 

years you should now 1 do not, but because with the crap he pulled on you, my would 

that have been memorable! Chris, nobody checked him out! That is the most dishonest 

book of all, his successful formula. And on the particular point, when, and I was watching 

closely, his expersssio chant; .d for the first time, you gave him an opening to tell 

you that the most iMportant part of his book is his newlbtography of Oswald, he then added, 

as I recall and he says in his book, that Oswald. was a born assassin. His source is a 

to me disreputable shrink, Dr. Renatus flartogs, who examined Oswald when he was an 

unhappy anJ bad little boy in New York City. Oh boy! 

Some 	ago I  finished a rather ling study of Posner and his bock. A shortened 

version is in page proof and should soon be available. I think it. was made smaller because 

it is so strong all was not needed and a shorter, and thus less costly, book was wanted. 

Because several days ago I returned corrected page proofs, 1  think it will not be long 

before copies may be available. 
/11ATD12  At exactly 

li
the  point cited in i'osner's end notes Hartogs Wii-ei; to the enact opposite! 

And who is artogs? A shrink who got his sex free from woman patients.By the time 

the judge got finished with him it was among the more expensive sexual indulgences. And 
when Posner spent three days hdre, as you may remember I give all writing in the field 

unsupervised and unlimited access to all I have, igauding some third of a uillion pages 

of once withheld official records I got through a dozen FOIA suits, he had no interst in 
nartogs. dr in any assassisation fact at al1.41though by his wife Trisha's count she made 

724copies for him. 

And this is odlatibely minor. Posner is a cunning literary thilf and, to emote the 

book, he has trouble telling the truth even by accident. And d$'I prove both! 

If you are interostu:i, the copublishers are Richard Gallen and Carroll 6; Graf, both 

officed separately in the same building, 260 Fifth Ave., New York, 10001. If you are in-

terested, remember : do not ravel. iloo dangerous for me feom a series of medical problems. 

And from them I live convol;64 hour. I try to be abed by six p.m. because any time after 

midnight I'm wide awake. I Vain!: the book will have some pictures :fou can use, too. I do. 

Best, harold Weisberg i.71304,-- 


